LODAY Compression Short Torso Waist Training Trainer Slimmer
Body Shapewear Review-2021

Hook and Eye closure
The waist slimming corset with 3 hooks & eyes allows you to adjust the compression you need,
while instantly firm your abdominal area. The waist trainer corset with 4 spiral steel bones can
provide extra support to lower back pain and keep you in the best posture.
This waist shaper features with durable high compression fabric holding everything in comfortable,
lightweight and breathable standard. High compression around your waist can reduce your waistline
by more than 3 inches to give you a desired hourglass figure.
This waist trainer shaper slimmer is about 28cm in length so it is suitable for long/short torso. When
you put it on, it will cover pretty much your entire stomach, especially the fat and abdomen. This
Underwear corset for women can be matched in any clothes in the daily work. And it is perfect for
outdoor activities like running, yoga and hiking.
Multifunctional Waist Cincher- The efficient waist trainer can flatten abdomen, reduce waistline,
support back, postpartum recovery, improve posture, warm muscle and relief waist pain.
No matter what size you are,buy one size up!We are confident that you will love your waist cincher
girdle! Making you 100% satisfied is our priority!If you are not happy with your product we offer free
return or full refund.Are you still worry about staying at home and no exercise causing obesity?Let's
use LODAY shapewear to GET YOUR SEXY FIGURE BACK!
Our waist trainer is comfortable for all day wearing.Its 3 hook-and-eye closures classic design,allow
you to adjust size when necessary.Make sure that it can fit your figure at the most extent.Providing
compression when you need more pressure to flatten your tummy.Its 4 spiral steel bones,it can offer
you extra support and prevents the garment rolling up or down. It also can help you relieve back
pain,improve posture and reduces risk of injury.Its bones is soft,flexible and durable.No worry that it
will hurt you.
Shape Your Hourglass Body Immediately
Flatten abdomen to achieve postpartum recovery,instantly slims waist and shapes your body into an
hourglass figure.It also gives your chest a perfect support which makes your curve look charming.No
matter for postpartum recovery,improve posture,fitness,outdoor sport and daily life.It's a wise choice!

Waist Trainer Corset
Sauna Sweat Waist Trainer Vest
Postpartum Recovery Belt
Sauna Sweat Waist Trainer Corset
Material
Cotton
Neoprene
Natural Latex rubber
Neoprene
Feature
Blatten tummy,Correct posture,Bring you sexy curves
Sweat more&Burn calories
Flatten your tummy
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